Uniflex Organ Control Systems
For The Discerning Organist & Organ Builder

*NEW for 2016*

The UNIFLEX 4000 Organ Control System

A Uniflex Organ Control System offers...

- Over 30 Years of Tried & Tested Reliability
- Multi-track Record & Playback
- Unlimited Piston Ranging, Piston Sequencing & Combination Memory Levels
- Editable Stop Specification & Functionality
- Optional iPhone / iPad / Android Control Interface
- Remote Tuning Facility Using iPhone / Android
- Transposer & Many More Features

Contact us for further information about functionality and features of a Uniflex Organ Control System

UNIFLEX ORGAN CONTROL SYSTEMS
Ridingwood Farm, Upper Common Lane, Clayton West, HUDDERSFIELD. West Yorkshire. HD8 9LN
Telephone 01924 272743
Email – info@uniflexorgancontrol.co.uk